
Smoky Mountain Club Drive—Greasy Creek 

Finding An Agent That’s Right For You 

Due to much improved production 

techniques, most cars no longer re-

quire the “break in period” that was recom-

mended for almost any new vehicle as early 

as five years ago. However, to get the most 

accurate answer for your specific vehicle, it 

is probably best to check your owner‟s man-

ual for recommended procedures.  

     Depending on make, model, and year, 

some vehicle manufacturers also recommend 

an oil change after the first 1,000 miles to 

remove any stray metal fragments in the en-

gine, while other manufacturers, like Honda, 

put a special oil formulation in all new vehi-

cles and specifically caution against an early 

oil change to allow the oil to work properly 

 

coming soon >>> 

in this issue >>> 

Chapter Officers & Contacts >>> 

In The Next Issue 

 

Photography by Aaron Bakos 

Pay It Forward 

Letter from the President 

Bringing Germany to You 

BMW X5 tops luxury SUV market 

Ask The Experts 

I have finally purchased my first new car. I have been told 

that there is a break in period where you have to drive it at 

different speeds for the first 1,000 miles or so. I know this is true 

for older cars, but is it really necessary for cars nowadays? 

Experts... 
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Check us out on Facebook! 

If you have suggestions for things you would 

like to see in the next issue, or if you have a 

question you would like to ask our experts, 

please send your submissions to the editor at  

jtaylor@fountainfinancialtn.com.  

  

Q: 

Have a question you’d like to ask our experts?  
Send it to jtaylor@exclaimpromotions.com and your 
question could be featured in an upcoming edition.  

Ask the 

A: 
during the initial “break in period” of the 

vehicle.  

     Some vehicles may also consume oil 

during the first few thousand miles, so it is 

recommended to check the oil levels fre-

quently during this period. Any and all simi-

lar initial maintenance procedures will be 

listed in your owners manual and, as with all 

recommended routine maintenance proce-

dures, can greatly improve the performance 

and extend the life of your vehicle. If you 

have read your owner‟s manual and find no 

mention of any special procedures, it‟s safe 

to say you‟re good to go. 

Smoky Mountain BMWCCA Members went for an afternoon drive through the hills of East Tennessee to enjoy some camaraderie and get away 

from it all. Kudos to Aaron Bakos for his quick thinking  -  he popped his camera up through the sunroof of his lead vehicle and clicked the button 

just in time to snap this perfect shot, capturing the moment. (Don‟t worry, someone else was driving!)  If you haven‟t seen some of Aaron‟s other 

antics, we encourage you to attend one of the club‟s social events.  



 

Smoky Bimmer  

Advertising Rates 

The Smoky Bimmer averages 200 mailings per issue to chapter mem-

bers and an additional 115 to chapter presidents and  newsletter editors 

across the U.S.  

 

The advertising rates are currently as follows: 

 

Full Page 

One Instance Ad      $75 

Two Instance Ad      $140 

Four Instance Ad      $250 

 

1/2 Page 

One Instance Ad      $40 

Two Instance Ad      $75 

Four Instance Ad      $140 

 

Business Card 

One Instance Ad      $15 

Two Instance Ad      $30 

Four Instance Ad      $55 
 

 

For custom size ads, please contact Julia Taylor:  jtaylor@fountainfinancialtn.com 

Letter from the President >>> 

Fountain Financial Group 
2715 Spring Hill Rd 

Knoxville, TN 37917 

 

Randy Hodges 

(865) 230-8604 

12136 Warrior Trail 

Knoxville, TN 37922 

 

Dave Murray 

(865) 310-5715 

When was the last time you reviewed your estate preservation,  
investment and insurance needs ?   

Fountain Financial Group can provide the expertise to help with many financial needs, including: 

 Estate and retirement planning  

 Practical tax planning  

 Planning for long term care needs  

     With 2011 behind us, your 

humble Chapter officers are 

already thinking about how 

to make 2012 a great 

year!  This past year we had 

several excellent chapter 

drives during both spring and 

fall.  Our Street Survival 

class went splendidly well, 

and a huge thanks to every-

one who helped to make it 

happen.  We've started to ex-

plore some other venues for 

our monthly meetings, and 

the meetings continue to be a 

popular break during the 

week.  

     Looking ahead, 2012 will 

bring some more events to 

help our Chapter members 

learn more about what's new 

with BMW, as well as differ-

ent options for maintaining 

your more *mature* vehi-

cles.  We are already planning 

a visit from our local BG 

Chemical rep, who is happy to 

stop by and help our members 

understand the benefits of 

what BG has to offer.  It has 

been a few years since we've 

hosted an event at Grayson, so 

Letter from the President >>> 

Greetings fellow Smoky Mountain Chapter Members, 

that is on our wish list as well. 

     Some of our members have vol-

unteered to arrange drives or social 

events, and the officers always ap-

preciate the help!  If you have an 

idea for a club function, or if you 

need some work done on your car 

and would like to host a tech ses-

sion, please e-mail me at aaronfba-

kos@gmail.com so we can make 

the proper arrangements. 

     While most members love the 

better known club benefits, such as 

rebates on the purchase of new or 

certified pre-owned BMWs, dis-

counts on parts, and of course our 

brilliant chapter newsletters, we are 

always happy to hear suggestions 

from our members about how we 

can improve the chapter events and 

communications. 

     If you are new to the club and 

would like to receive e-mails about 

our drives, dinners, or other events, 

please e-mail me to be added to our 

distribution list.  These e-mail ad-

dresses are NOT shared outside of 

the chapter, and we send 1-2 e-

mails per month. 

     Thank you again to all of our 

members for their support and par-

ticipation through 2011! 

  

Happy Motoring 

Aaron Bakos 

  

 Distribution and investment planning  

 Risk Management  

 Charitable Giving  

BMW Museum and BMW World - Bringing Germany to You  >>> 

Although 

you might 

not be 

planning 

a trip to 

M u n i c h 

a n y t i m e 

soon, you 

may still 

want to do a little 

research on the 

BMW Museum and 

the fairly new BMW 

World located there. 

     The BMW Mu-

seum first opened in 

1973 and showcases 

a beautiful architec-

tural building, vari-

ous models of BMW vehicles and 

motorcycles throughout the com-

pany‟s history, and the develop-

ment of its technology, including 

engines, transmissions, braking 

systems, and other technologies 

that have contributed to the suc-

cess of the German auto maker.  

     In 2005, BMW began construc-

tion on a new facility, BMW 

World. The building 

was designed to fea-

tu re  an  en t i r e 

“customer experi-

ence”. The building 

houses a complete distribution center, 

presents the newest models, offers an 

event and conference center, and 

helps bolster brand loyalty through an 

interactive experience. Customers can 

also find a restau-

rant and gift shops 

at the facility, while 

the company also 

stages media and 

PR events there.  

     If you can‟t visit 

these venues in per-

son, virtual tours of 

the museums can be 

found at www.usautoparts.net/

bmw/museums.htm, and various 

articles, photographs, and infor-

mation can be found around the 

internet. 
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Classifieds >>> 

Automatic transmission from „88 635 csi—

needs rebuild. All parts included—flywheel, 

torque converter, shifter, linkages, and fresh 

rebuilt driveshaft (< 100 miles). Any rea-

sonable offers considered.  

For Sale 

Advertise with Us!! 

The Smoky Bimmer is currently looking 

for new advertisers for both commercial 

ads and personal classifieds. If you have a 

business or organization that would appre-

ciate being in front of over 300 people, this 

may be the opportunity for you! Rates are 

reasonable, and automotive related classi-

fieds are free to current members. Contact  

jtaylor@fountainfinancialtn.com today.  

 Membership has its  
benefits!!! 

Did you know that as a Smoky Mountain 

BMWCCA member, you are entitled to 

several money saving benefits through-

out the year? 

You can take advantage of: 

 Rebates on new or CPO vehicles 

from Grayson BMW 

 Free automotive classifieds in the 

Smoky Bimmer and the Roundel 

 Discounts on parts through Gray-

son BMW 

 Tool loaner program among chap-

ter members for do-it-yourself 

maintenance and repairs 

 Technical and repair advice 

through “Ask the experts”, 

BMWCCA.org, and the Roundel 

 Local and national discounts on 

other supplies  

Contact Aaron Bakos or the national chapter for 

more information on the resources available to 

you as a member. 

10671 Parkside Drive 
Knoxville, TN 37923 
(865) 693-4555 

We Thank You!! 

The Smoky Mountain Chapter of the BMW Car Club of America would like to 

thank Grayson BMW for providing excellent service, quality parts, and dis-

counts to our members. 

Members may be eligible to receive 

an allowance based on the purchase 

or lease of a new or Certified Pre-

Owned BMW through Grayson 

BMW Authorized Center. 

Grayson BMW is a BMWCCA 

partner in the Membership 

Reward  Program. 

Randy Hodges 

rhodges448@comcast.net 



vehicle review >>> 

2012 BMW X5 series tops 
luxury SUV market 

 

Currently, we are  working on the upcoming 

schedule for the new year. While we have 

several event ideas and will continue to 

have monthly meetings, the only confirmed 

date that we have is our Holiday Party. 

Please see the relevant information included  

about this special event, and please RSVP 

as soon as possible if you are planning on 

attending. Feel free to send payment early 

to streamline your check-in process, but 

cash and checks will be accepted at the 

door.  

Upcoming Events >>> 

Happy New Year  
BMWCCA members!!! 

Event activities start at 6:30pm. Please plan 

to arrive a little earlier for registration and 

conversation. 

January 14, 2011 - 6:30pm 

Bearden Banquet Hall  

5806 Kingston Pike 

Knoxville, TN 37919 

Dinner 

Pay It Forward…..And Stay Thirsty Article by:  Mike Washington 

     Good words to live by to 

celebrate lending a helping 
hand.  Over 4-1/2 years ago a 

fellow 1989 E30 M3 owner was 
unfortunately sidelined when 
his track toy blew a motor dur-

ing a Driv-
ers Educa-

tion school 
at Road 
A t l a n t a .  

As David 
Hobbs says 

at formula 
one races 
when the 

cars had 
high strung 

V10 mo-
t o r s … ” I t 

done blown up” [said with a 
thick British accent].  Charles 
Calhoun’s, of Peachtree Chap-

ter, motor had the typical hole 
in the block where the #3 pis-

ton used to reside.  Because 
Charles was somewhat 
of a novice when it 

came to working on a 
M3 several of us volun-

teered to assist with 
the re-assembly.  Well, 
fast forward to Dec-

2011.  Circumstances 
led to the car being in 

storage for many 
years. The Bat signal 
went up searching for 

volunteers to assemble 
a freshened engine into 

the car.  Mike Roach of Peach-
tree Chapter and I jumped at 
the chance to lend a hand. 

     Over the next 4 weeks 
Charles assembled the neces-

sary replacement parts and I, 
with all my spare parts, 
headed to Atlanta for a week-

end S14 Raising.  Some 28 

hours later, we performed a 
few final tweaks, turned the 

key and the car fired right up 
and idled perfectly.  There 
was one injury but the issue 

and circumstance 
will remain a se-

cret! As Charles 
reported the next 
day, “I took my 

first shake down 
ride yesterday 

and everything is 
working fantas-
tic.”  

     The best part 
about the week-

end wasn’t only 
that the job was 

complete with running engine 
but the fellowship we had 
while doing the work, break-

ing bread with Charles’ family, 
and hanging out with Mike 

Roach, Kjell-Erick Carlson, 

Scott Henson and son Alex.  
Once the engine was running 
Charles celebrates with a 

“beverage” given to him 4-1/2 
years earlier and upon it is 

inscribed “Only Open when 
new engine is running”.  

Check us out! 
Visit us on Facebook to see pictures from 

past chapter events, connect with other 

fellow club members, learn about upcoming 

events, and more. If you have suggestions 

for things you’d like to see on our club 

Facebook page, please let us know! 

 

Search Facebook for Smoky Mountain 

BMWCCA or visit: 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/

Smoky-Mountain-

BMWCCA/393282431806  

INSTALLED and RUNNING!! 

THE CAR 

THE ENGINE 

The sleek dashboard and computerized navigation 

system appeals to nearly every BMW enthusiast. 

     Luxurious interior, athletic perform-

ance, and high-speed stability are just a 

few of the benefits associated with 

BMW‟s newly updated X5 model SUV. 

Nearly every reviewer agrees that this 

model is one of the best-driving, best-

handling SUV‟s currently on the market 

and many of the new upgrades added to 

the 2012 model allow owners of this vehi-

cle to have the space and convenience of 

an SUV with the style, luxury, and per-

formance of the BMW 

Brand.  

PROS 
    The striking interior 

and high quality driving 

performance are defi-

nitely a favorite among 

reviewers and test drivers alike. This vehi-

cle also has a unique optional third-row 

seating that expands the capacity to 7 pas-

sengers, although some reviewers argue 

that due to limited space, this third row 

seating is virtually unusable.  

     All-wheel drive also comes standard 

with all X5 series vehicles, and the BMW 

manufacturers kept fuel efficiency in mind, 

with most vehicles ranging from 16-25 

mpg, depending on options chosen and city 

vs. highway driving.  

 

CONS 
     The biggest turnoff for most reviewers 

seems to be the high price tag  -  base mod-

els in this series start around $47,000, and 

a decked out model can run $65,000 or 

more. Furthermore, although BMW‟s signa-

ture iDrive infotainment system is a nice 

added feature, many reviewers say it is still 

too complex and can be distracting to the 

driver as it requires significant attention to 

operate. Some also complain that more fea-

tures should be included in the base model 

given the high initial price tag. Features 

included as standard in many other luxury 

SUV‟s, such as front row leather seating, 

are option (and thus an additional charge) 

for this model. 

 

    Overall, this model continues to receive 

high praises from reviewers and enthusiasts 

alike, and it is refreshing to see BMW con-

tinue to expand their vehicle options to meet 

a variety of needs. 

The meal will be catered by Buddy‟s BBQ 

at a cost of $20 per person. Children six 

years old and under can eat at no additional 

charge. Specific menu options will be an-

nounced in an up-coming email.  

R.S.V.P. 

We need an approximate number of atten-

dees as soon as possible. Please respond to 

Aaron Bakos at aaronfbakos@gmail.com 

with the number of attendees from your 

family, including the number of children 

who will be eating free. 

 
Thank you and we hope you can  

join us! 
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